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With her omnivorous musical tastes and cheeky
attitude, London-based pop singer/songwriter
Lily Allen made a name for herself almost as
soon as she released her demos on the Inter-
net. The daughter of comedian Keith Allen, Lily
spent most of her childhood bouncing from one
school to another .. in fact, she attended 13
different schools between the ages of five and
15. This constant moving meant she didn't have
much of a chance to make lasting friendships,
soAllen entertained herself with books and, es-
pecially, music: she listened to everything from
T_Rex, the Specials, and the Slits to the Happy,
Mondays and drum'n'bass, and even ran away to
see the Glastonbury Festival when she was 14.
After she left school a year later, she realized
that music was the only career for her. Allen
concentrated on her songwriting and singing,
developing a style that was equally sweet and
bratty; late in 2005, she set up a MySpacepage
and posted demos of her songs, as both indi-
vidual tracks and as part of two limited-edition

"'its USShores
"mixtapes" that also featured tracks by Dlzzee
Rascal, Creedence Clearwater Revival, and
Ludacris. The critical acclaim her work fueled
Allen's publicity, leading to tens of thousandsof
friends on MySpace, airplay on BBCRadio One,
and a record deal with RegallParlophone before
the end of 2005.

"I guess I knew from an early age that I could
never do a job where I'd have to sit in an office
all day long, " saysAllen. And it hardly seems
she'll be spending any time in a cubicle any
time soon. The 21-year-old artist, pronounced
by the UK's New Music Express as "the arche-
typal singer-songwriter for the iPod genera-
tion," took Britain by storm this past summer
with her debut album Alright, Still, rocketing
onto the UK album chart at #2 and her first UK
single, "Smile, " topping the UK Airplay chart
for six weeks in a row.

Now she's set her sights on America-and early

reports indicate she won't exactly be flying
under the rader here, either. "She symbolizes
a blogging-age, middle-class girl; cockily am-
bitious, skeptical yet enthusiastic, technically
savvy,musically open, obsessedwith public ex-
pression and ready to fight back, "said the New
York Times.

"Through and through [the album] sounds
like part Millie Small, part Gwen Stefani, part
Blondie, without never really sounding much
like Allen's own mash-ip of cool," said Rolling
Stone.

Allen's cheeky, street-smart observations imbue
Alright, Still with an unerringly modern female
point-of-view. On her smash UK single "Smile"
Lily admits to feeling guilty-but not that guilty-
for feeling good then and ex-boyfireid cries be-
cause she won't give it another go. On "Knock
"Em Out, " a lame pick-up line is met with a
litany of bogus reasons (ranging from various
sexually transmitted diseases to a house fire)
why it's not gonna happen. Cynicism and a sun-
ny outlook aren't mutually exclusive in Allen's
world, which goes a long way towards explain-
ing her unbridled confidence and contagious
joie de vivre. Gottahavit!

And that's Music... THISWEEKIN TEXAS.
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Austin

Hey, Ladies! The festival formerly known as Blowin' Up
a Spot! Film Festival: A Woman's Perspective seeks
female filmmakers, musicians, '" ."., ••.,. \I,., ,,' .•..j
actors, workshop presenters, ~~~~~~~~
spoken word artists, and ., i, ,.

screenwriters to present their
works at the 7th Annual Austin
Woman's Film, Music and-··
Literary Festival April 26-29 at
the Carver Museum in Austin.
This non-profit event is sup-
ported by the City of Austin
and the Texas Commission of
the Arts. Deadline for early
submissions is February 17 (postmark), with late sub-
missions being accepted no later than March 17 (post-
mark.) For more information about submissions and
the event, please visit their site at blowinupaspot.com

Dallas

For those of you that just can't wait until the end of
March, DIFFAjDalias is hosting a preview party for the
2007 Jacket Collection next Thursday night, February 8,
at 3090 Olive Street, Suite 300, from 7 - 9 pm. The
Design Industries Foundation Fighting AIDS (DIFFA) is
the oldest and one of the largest funders of HIVjAIDS
service and education programs in the US, whose mis-

sion is to raise and
grant funds to organi-
zations that fight
HIVjAIDS by providing
preventative education
programs; provide
treatment and direct
care services for peo-
ple living with or
impacted by HIV or
AIDS; and, that sup-
port public policy initia-
tives that add re-
sources to private sec-

tor funds. The DallasJacket collection, which this year
celebrates its 18th anniversary, is one of the most pop-
ular and glamorous fundraising eventsin the country,
and the preview party will offer a peak into the incred-
ible fashion designs that will be available at the big
event on March31st. There is a $20.00 donation at the
door for the Discovery Park Preview of Upsidedown
DIFFAjDaliasCollection 2007, and valet and self-parking
is available. To RSVPfor this event, please call 214-
748-8580.

It is that time of the year - time for one of Theatre
Three's favorite, I Love You, You're Perfect, Now
Change, the Joe DiPietro and Jimmy Roberts musical
comedy about everything you've secretly thought about
dating, mating and romance - but were afraid to admit.
Performances for the popular sell-out show begin next
Thursday, February 8 and run through Sunday, March
11. Theater Three has scheduled two special

Valentines performances on Tuesday and WedneSda
February 13 and 14; both shows will include a S!)eci~1
Champagne intermission - the perfect treat for Your
special Valentine! Tickets, priced $30-35, are available
through the T3 box office at 214-871-3300, option 1,Or
by visiting their website at theatre3dallas.com.

With Mardi Gras just around the corner, it only makes
sense that one of the gayest of all gay groups, Gay
Bingo, would feature the Fantasy Ball for its next big
shindig on Saturday February 17. Which means
Bourbon Street, babies....let your imagination go Wild!
As always, Patti Le Plae Safe and the BVD's host the
evening of madcap fun and decadence at the beautiful
Lakewood Theater, 1825 Abrams Parkway. PrOCeeds
from the monthly event will benefit the John Thomas
Gay & LesbianCommunity Center. Doors open at 5 prn,
and the action starts at 6 pm. Reservationsare strong-
ly suggested. To learn more about Gay Bingo and
about the John Thomas Center, pleasevisit rcdallas.org.

Houston

The Big Men's Club of Houston hosts its monthly social
next Saturday, February 10 at 5 pm in the large meet-
ing room of the Houston Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Community Center, 3400 Montrose, Suite
207. Houston Big Men's Club is a social organization for
gay and bisexual men of size and their admirers, and
works to promote acceptance of larger men in both the
GLBT community as well as society in general. For
more information, visit the club's website at houston-
bigmensclub.com, or contact the Community Center at
713-524-3818.

The speaker for the
monthly meeting of the
Houston GLBT Political
Caucus on Wednesday,
February 7 will be Paul E.
Scott, Executive Director
for Equality Texas and
the former executive
director of the Resource
Center of Dallas. The Ii
meeting begins at 7 pm
at the HGLBTCommunity Center, 3400 Montrose Blvd.
The HGLBTPC is the South's Oldest Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, and Transgender Civil Rights Organization.
Founded in 1975, the Houston GLBTPolitical Caucusis
dedicated to eliminating prejudice, violence, and injus-
tice against gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender peo-
ple through education, activism, and political advocacy.
For more information about the meeting and the cau-
cus, visit their website at hglbtpc.org.

San Antonio

The EsperanzaPeaceand Justice Center,922 San Pedro
Avenue, presents Two Nights of Film and Hope, featur-
ing "Brother Outsider: The Life of Bayard Rustin," a
documentary about the American civil rights leader,
tonight - February 2 - at 7 pm, and "Beah: A Black
Woman Speaks," a documentary about African
American actress and political activist Beah RichardS,
tomorrow night, February 3, also at 7 pm. Admission is
by donation. For more information, call 210-228-0201.
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Aries March 21 April 19

Don't let your partner fence you in. You
enjoy your freedom even when in a relation-
ship. This does not mean for you to go cheat
on your mate, just have some time for your-
self to do what you like to do. I suggest you
call up a friend and go catch a movie this
weekend and perhaps some lunch.

Taurus April 20 May 20
Slow down, you are always in a hurry and
sometimes forget to let your lover show you
some affection in return. If I were you, I
would take the weekend and go check into a
nice hotel and just let your partner shower
you with affection. Sometimes we need to be
pampered and I believe right now is the time
for you to take what he/she has to offer you.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Whatever you do, don't let your imagination
get the best of you in a relationship. Fantasy
is way different from reality and you need to
realize the difference between the two. If
you want a fantasy in the bedroom, make
sure you talk it over with your partner before
you both go through with it and regret it in
the end.

Cancer June 22 July 21
Take some time this week ahead to get to
know the person you are starting to spend
time with. Don't go rush into anything with-
out checking out all the facts. Weigh the pros
and cons of what you do and do not want in
a relationship and make sure this person is
the one for you. Don't compromise your con-
victions.

Leo July 22 August 23
Not one to be self centered, you attack all
romances with everything you have. But
while you do this, you still take your time in
getting into a full fledged romance. Right
now you have trust issues with certain peo-
ple, including those closer to you. Just take a
deep breath and see where things go from
here with all involved.

Virgo August 24 September 22
Your past and your present are about to col-
lide. Now don't get me wrong, this will be a
good thing. Sometimes you have to let the
skeletons out of the closet and let your part-
ner know the real you. It will give you the
much needed boost to your own self esteem
and help you tremedously for your future
with your soulmate.

February 2
February 4
February 6
February 7

Shakira
Oscar de la Hoya

Natalie Cole
Ashton Kutcher

Libra September 23 October 22
A real live wire who has much depth going
on inside you, you have to let it all out. You
have some major passion flaring up right
now. I say get out there and give them all
you have. I applaud you for being able to
finally come out of your shell and soar out
like the butterfly you are truly meant to be.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
Keeping your feelings in check is what I see
best for you now my dear Scorpio. You have
given so much time for others feelings, but
you feel that they have not given you that
back in return. It is not always a give and
take in relationships, but every now and then
we air want some attention back. You will get
some much needed attention.

Sagittarius November 22 December 21
Get up and get out this weekend. You are
happiest when active and enjoying yourself,
whether it be at a sports venue or being in
the game. I say get out there and just play
to your hearts delight. The fresh air may do
you some good. Lucky that you are, you
have found this in the person you are with
right now.

Capricorn December 22 January 19
You have a soul that has many past life con-
nections to it. Maybe you were a former
Prince or a Peasant. Whatever the case, it
has truly made you what you are. You are a
most noble person and have always given to
those less fortunate than yourself. I am glad
to see that even if a Prince,you know how to
treat others, as they should treat you, with
respect.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
Friendly and awe inspiring only half describes
you, on this your birthday. Having difficulty
forming close relationships, maybe for fear of
losing your freedom, is in your head always.
I know you value private time, but take a
chance and get out there and enjoy the
world. Take this year to explore new begin-
nings for you.

Pisces February 19 March 20
What with Spring coming around the corner
soon, you must get rid of some of that
unwanted clutter. I say if you have not worn
it or used it in awhile, get rid of it. There are
plenty of charities that I am sure would be
most happy for your old things. If you can
make someone elses day a little brighter you
should.





by
Rachael Gardner

IAriel Garcia was his name,
hairy armpits were his fame
and oh-so-satisfied readers
of This Week in Texas
Magazine were to blame for
the success of the issue that
graced the racks of clubs
and businesses throughout
Texas seven years ago. And,
if the cover shot of the stun-
ning Argentine native
weren't enough to make you
want to log on to Expedia to
book a flight to Buenos
Aires, the centerfold photos
displaying everything that
Evita fought so hard for cer-
tainly were.

Talk about your rainbow highs...

Speaking of rainbow highs, isn't that what you'd call the
Black Party at the Brick in Dallas; the 13th Annual Rent-
a-Cowboy benefit show at the Round-up Saloon, also in

~:~Ias; ~~~e~~~u~*:aMfMh.;;;t.i!Ii".j,f,"
review and calen-
dar-signing at JR's
Bar & Grill in
Houston; the
Sixth Anniver-sary
wing-.ding at
David's in Waco;
the Brotherhood of
Pain 11th Anniver-
sary Celebration at
Ripcord, back in
Houston; the
Marcus Iron
Show & Autograph
Signing extrava-r~
ganza at Splash_
Video Bar in Austin; and Men Working Together, Big Gay
Ken's Bonham Building Birthday Bash, at the Bonham
Exchange in San Antonio?

TWT and Dallas Gay and Lesbian Historic Archives
archivist Phil Johnson continued his review of The
Gay Century by focusing on the decades of the sinful
70's and the subversive 80's. Highpoints of his dance

down memory lane included the May 22, 1978 White
Night Riots which occurred after a jury found Dan White
guilty only of voluntary manslaughter because his judg-
ment was impaired due to his consumption of TWinkies
in the assasination deaths of openly-gay city supervisor

Harvey Milk and
Mayor George Mos-
cone; the October 12
1978 March on Wash:
ington for Gay and
Lesbian Rights which
attracted more than
100,000 participants
from across the coun-
try; the November 6
1978 decision by th~
Texas Human Rights
Foundation to file a
suit challenging the
constitutionality of
Texas' Penal Code,
section 21.06, which
declared that sex acts

\ '" between people of the
same sex, even in the privacy of their own homes, was
criminal; and, the June 28, 1980 "murder" of unarmed
and handcuffed Houston Gay Political Cau-cus activist
Fred Paez, who was shot in the back of the head for
allegedly making an offer of oral sex and trying to fon-
dle an off-duty Houston police officer.

_.- ~.-

HARVEY MILK. 1976

They just don't understand us, do they?

SAY, WASN'T THAT .... Kip Granberg, joining the
management team and lavishing healthy doses of Gran-
berg charm on the beautiful men at Sonoma in Houston;
freshly-medaled Mr. Gay Houston USA 2000 Joe Ross,
hanging on to sidekick Brad at Guava Lamp, again in
Houston; luscious LuLu, getting ready to do the Time
Warp at the weekly Rocky Horror Picture Show screen-
ings at EJ's, once again in Houston; Della Soul and
Sean Carter, assuming their roles as Mr. and Miss BRB
during investiture ceremonies at the BRB, yet still in
Houston;Tanya Lee, snatching the Miss Gay Coach
House crown at the Coach House in Brownsville; Alan-
ya Marquez accepting the Newcomer of the Year tiara
from then-living legend Pauletta Leigh at the Saint in
San Antonio; marvy Mel, pouring the potent potables at
Copa S.A. in, where else, San Antonio; Bob McKinis,
backing into the back room at the Dallas Eagle in, of
course, Dallas; Edna Jean Robinson, Samantha
Phillips and Victoria West, bagging the bucks at the
Legacy Founder Cottage at the Round-up Saloon, yet
again in Dallas; pumped boy-toy Danny Wilten, clear-
ing the dance floor with his massive pees at Crews Inn,
yet once again in Dallas; gorgeous Gil Lopez, divinely
dispensing drinks at Moby Dick, once and yet still again
in Dallas; and, Joe "Daddy" Root, overseeing the
MAJORchanges at Throckmorton Mining Company, even
yet still and once again in Dallas.

Finally, resident Film fanatiC Steven Lindsey was
appalled that the Nathan Lane/Bette Midler/David Hyde
Pierce/Stockard Channing opus, Isn't She Great - the
bio-pic about literary lioness Jacqueline Susann - hadn't
turned into a straight-to-video flop, rather than the box
office bomb that it was. "The film equivalent of a Billy
Ray Cyrus haircut," opined the demure Mr. Lindsey.

And so it was, 7 Years Ago This Week in Texas.
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Dear Diva:

I am a 26-year-old gay man and my boyfriend is
, 28. We have been living together for a year and

nine months - since day one. We are already
talking about marriage... silly gay boys, huh?
But, there's trouble in paradise, and I don't know
what to do. I am the one that works and man-
ages all the finances in the house - he plays X-
box and surfs the Internet. A year into our rela-
tionship, we invited a friend into bed with us.
Ever since then we have had several threesomes,
but now he doesn't like them because he doesn't
like anyone touching me. I, in fact, like being
with other guys. I admit, it was a stupid thing to
do. Now we have serious communication prob-
lems and actually got into a fistfight once
because I caught him with someone in bed when
I came home. We separated for a week and got
back together. We have been together ever
since. I don't like sleeping with him because he
gained weight and he doesn't touch me the way
he once did. I get grossed out whenever I do
sleep with him and have to take a shower after-
wards. The problem is we both love each other
so much, but I don't like the way our relationship
is going. I would feel bad if I were to break up
with him. The thing is I see no future for us if he
doesn't get up and do something with his life. He
tells me he loves me and I feel that it's enough
until we go to bed. Am I confused or do I really
still love him? What am I to do? Should I break
up with him or should I try to fix things and hope
for the best? Am I just used to him being around
and that's why I think I need him?

Perplexed in Plano

Dear PIP:

'The problem is we both love each other so much .... "
Honey, throw the pills and the liquor away and draw a
sober breath and THEN tell me that the problem is that
you both love each other. That's not the PROBLEM,
baby, that's the only reason the two of you lug-nuts are
still together. The PROBLEM is that you are a door mat
with not even a hint of self-worth. The PROBLEM is that
your boyfriend is a lazy prick that won't work, won't help
out around the house, fucks other people in YOUR bed
while you're not at home and then doesn't want to have
threesomes with you anymore because he doesn't like
anyone else touching you. The PROBLEM is that your
relationship came to blows, and physical violence is ne-

ver okay. The PROBLEM is that you no longer find your
partner attractive sexually and have to take a shower
after you're intimate with him because you find him so
revolting. The PROBLEM is that you have completely
stunted your own needs and desires to maintain a rela-
tionship with someone that I would say was not worthy
of you, but considering how little self-worth you have is
probably just perfect for you. The only ray of hope that
I glean from your letter is your final sentence: "Am I just
used to him being around and that's why I think I need
him?" That, my dear, is probably very close to the truth.
Often, when people are possessed of extremely low self-
esteem, they will maintain an unhealthy relationship
because they believe that they are completely worthless
without someone in their lives - that by having a partner
of whatever caliber, they are begging for the world to
see that, by God, they are worthy .... Look at me, I've got
a lover - see how wonderful I really am? You probably
are just used to having him around, and believe that it's
better to have SOMEONE in your life, rather than face
the world alone. My heart-felt suggestion to you is that
you dump this free-loading, ungratifying man and, if you
find it necessary to have another person share your life,
find a roommate that, at the very least, will share the
expenses and responsibilities of maintaining your home.
If all else fails, get a dog - they're cheaper, less aggra-
vating and usually don't gross you out. And for Gaea's
sake, get some counseling .... you really do deserve bet-
ter than what you've been settling for, and a trained pro-

fessional can help you to see that.

Dear Diva:

I am madly in lust with my university professor.
Until now, I thought I was straight - hell, I've
been bedding the ladies since I was thirteen. But
this man is absolutely awesome. The ironic thing
is that he's not really all that hot, ya know? But
he's got this grin that makes me hard whenever
he uses it on me, and he's got so much smart in
that sexy head of his that I get really weak when
he starts talking. Obviously, there are two parts
to this: First, what's a life-long hetero supposed
to think when he falls for his male college
instructor? And, two, what am I supposed to do
with these feelings that I have for him - I mean,
I don't wanna get in trouble for cruising a cam-
pus staffer.

Awestruck in Austin

Dear Stunned and Amazed:

Is it just me, or is Lulu warbling To Sir, With Love on my
I-pod? Relax, honey. Your straight credentials are firm-
ly intact. It's easy to fall in lust with someone in author-
ity - the Diva runs into this all the time. You can't act
on your attraction, or this delicious diviner will be out of
a job. 5o ...go bang a babe while thinking of his grin,

and focus on important things like your GPA.
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nique Valentine Gifts
In-Store Specials

thru Feb. 14

For Men & Women

- DVDs
- Cards
- Candles
- Books
- Undergear
- Adult Novelties
- Personal Products

3204-A Guadalupe St . 454-5406
Sun-Thu 10a-11p I Fri & Sat 10a - Midnight

See us online at cIiQAUSTIN.com
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I don't want to scare you, but lately I've been
thinking about the moral value of telling the
truth: Is it ever really a good idea?

For example, there was that evangelical minister,
who despite being married and the father of five
kids, was accused of having sex with a male
escort, who also supplied the minister with crys-
tal meth. When the escort first went public, the
minister denied everything, and then later he
said that he'd only paid the escort for a mas-
sage, and that though he'd purchased the drugs,
he'd never used them.

I feel that while the minister was obviously lying
to the extent that his nose visibly grew by sev-
eral yards, and that even the Pope was giggling,
the minister's real issue was this:

He didn't lie big enough.

He should have said that he's only paid for sex
to help put the escort through divinity school,
and that he'd only bought the crystal meth as a
gift for his wife's birthday.

this' past week I saw the film adaptation of
:en Burrough's completely entertaining
Ir Running With Scissors. And while
Ighs was obviously writing the truth, the

of other autobiographical authors has
lestioned. Oprah had to get uber-

lames Frey, that nerdy guy who'd
awhole bunch of his book about over-

us addictions, and about having
:/'lout painkillers. The edgy nov-

ho bragged that he'd been a
, was also unmasked as

more .normal and far less
re.,a,nYone starts calling 60

the authenticity of this
up to a few dlffi-

~ggeratlons':

on the rebound, I was not being entirely truth-
ful. In fact, our passionate relationship contin- t
ued long after his marriage, although he was not
fully aware of it. I

I once asserted that I had advised Clint
Eastwood to stop making so many masterful,
Oscar-worthy films about the searing complexi-
ties of American life, and that I told him to con-
centrate on a big-screen version of his early TV
series, Rawhide. In all honesty, Clint has called
me to see if he should tackle the feature rework
ng of The Facts of Life. And yes, I did tell him,
gently, that he was too old to play Tootie.

I may once have remarked that there can never
be too many sequels to the Tim Allen Santa
Clause franchise. I was lying, although I am
intrigued by the pitch for next year's edition, in
which Santa visits Muslim children and leaves
development deals in their stockings.

WHEW! I feel so much better. Honesty is so
cleansing that I almost can't stop.

Okay, lance told Madonna that if you adopt
three foreign-born infants, you get the next one
free. And I did swear to my dear friend, the still
heart-tuggingly single Tammy Faye Baker, that if
you write a mawkish personal letter to Patrick
Dempsey and enclose a nude Polaroid, it consti-
tutes a binding legal agreement. And I repeat-
edly e-mailed Jennifer Aniston to tell her that
every time she elegantly flips her hair out of her
eyes on Oprah, an angel is burned alive.

From here on, I dub 2007 as the year of the hon-
esty colonic. Tell your friends.

~enjA-»tin
The writings of Benjamin Nicholas can be found
here at ThIs Week in Texas Magazine, and on his
popular website, 15MlnutesMore.com. Opinions
expressed here are not necessarily those of ThIS
Week In Texas Magazine or its staff/imvestors.
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The BESTstrippers and show qlrls In town

+ $1.00 Wells
Domestic Beer
Tequila Shot

"Prices are good till Midnight

Atrevete with
Jesse Love

++ $2.00 Wells
Domestic Beer
Martinis

SATURDAY UBU NI~HT

--I $ 1.00 Vodka
»» Dancers all night «««« NO COVER »»

5829 S. GESSNER
CONNER WITH HARWIN

713-334-5422





only a small handful or~ayerofica~dirE!dors have
achieved "above the title" name recognition, and
LaRue is on~ them. Despite suffering a mild
heart attack in March 2004, LaRue maintains a
busy work schedule that includes hosting parties

, and award shows, and making personal appear-
ances across the United States and in Europe. And
the iconic LaRue is a permanent fixture at such
mega-events as Folsom in San Francisco and
"Southern Decadence" in New Orleans.

\WI
Having helmed literally hundreds of gay porn films
since 1988, LaRue in 2003 also began to direct
straight porn for colossus Vivid Video and quickly
became a favorite among female stars, particular-
ly Jenna Jameson. As a gay man, LaRue
approached 'Xo,men with a sensitivity and genuine
admiration that male straight porn directors often
lacked. In addition, years of dealing with outsized
personalities on the gay side gave LaRue the abil-
ity to handle straight porn's biggest divas (male
and female).

For some time,
between' ..

distri~ ',_
,;:;Cha f;i, efeasing. Apart-from the popular Live

Ana" IiVA sJ:r,eamfrig~videofeeds (which includ-
ed the now-shuttered Live And Raw Hotel), LaRue
is expanding her empire to a branded line of dil-
dos and other toys, as well as books, calendars
and other merchandise. Rascal Video "Exclusive"
models are among the most visible gay porn per-
formers in the industry. Current exclusives include
Benjamin Bradley, Luca DiCorso, Jan Fischer, and
Johnny Hazzard (2005). In 2006, LaRue added to
her empire with the acquisition of All Worlds
Video. And Chi Chi is also an accomplished DJ,

- performing at many gay-themed events through-
out the year.

M:JI"'member of the adult industry, Chi Chi has
used.hetrstar power to promote condom use both
jp vidt!osilnd'in private. Not only is she very vocal
about ~saf~ sex, but she left Vivid Video in

~~ar~ 2006 over their change to a "condom
P..tJ.Qpal"policy.

LaRue makes her way' to Texas next week, so we
decided to get the gal on the phone and chat a
bit:

Your blog entry for today focuses on th~eweather
- and we all know that you were one half of The
Weather Gals back home in Minnesota. What is it
with you and temperatures?

\
Because the world we live in seems to be a bit
fucked up right now. When there q~ ice storms
that keep planes from leaVing Te~<!s anil' I go
home to Minnesota at Christmas and\there's not a
drop of snow on the ground andthe temperatures
are in the 40's it's a little scary. I talk abobt tt
because our government is scre'!feClup and we
have a screwed up President wh'b doesn't care
about anything but getting oil and sending people
to war. So that'f W~/"m?11<about the temperature.

. L,
• I '

You've .got six - SIX - Best Director
awards ....Spie1b~rg has gotta be jealous, honey!
What is it about you as a director that garners
such acclaim? ".'~,

" ,'I"

I think it really stems down to that I can make
really dirty, sexy, SAFE hot movies. And let's, be
frank ...a lot of self promotion!

You've changed the face 6f gay pornography and,
.c' according to most, are "the best known, and per-

haps the most prolific, gay porn director." What
does Mama think?::"

I think that's great because sI'rn accomplishing
what I set out to do. I'm alwavstrvinq to change
myself and do ne:h~jl" ings. NoYJ;that I'm DJing
instead of jus~ Q.q;i : and performing it's keeps
things'fr~~my elf as well as other people.

I'm a)l,llge music freak. I like everything from
Rock to Country, Pop...the only thing I don't like
are the-you know-the tweaker, one-long-song
thing, which makes me wanna tear my face off! I
would go into these clubs and think "you know
this music is just not fun." And I really like the
feeling of power. You're in control of the crowd's
mood. I like to go all over the place and pull out
a song like the Go-Go's "Head Over Heels" and
watch the young kids get off to it and the people
my age teaching them how to clap in the right
places. It's just fun. And let's face it. I'm a 47
year-old bitch and gotta have fun!

What's Johnny Hazzard really like?

Johnny Hazzard is extremely shy, very calm and
mellow. I call him my little hippie boy because
he's just very down to earth ...a sweetheart. And
just as lovely in person and he is in pictures.

"The willingness to let yourself go and- pu] your,
out there. You know you don't havG to be tf
most beautiful person to be a fabulous porn star.
I think I've worked with a lot if guys who are visu-
ally stunning, and in a picture they look like a
statue. But in a performance they are just dead
wood. And some guys who might not have the
best body or the biggest dick but that can give
you one kick ass sex performance. To me that's
more important than standing there looking beau-
tiful. ~.

Tell me a little '~bout the casting process. What's
involved?

{ve been making
tUrns. "And it ,\used
internet, people 1

fures or have to 'c
tures, which, wbuld

s over 20 years, over 400
.be, you know before the
either have to mail you pic-
to your house and take pic-
sometimes be a terrifying



experience because people wouio snow up dl Illy
door kinda like on American Idol, some 53 year-
old man weighing 300 pounds you know; but I
never made anyone feel bad. I always let them
come in and took the pictures. But I always said I
should have everybody that I ever took polaroids
of sign a model release and paid them a dollar
and I could have made the most incredible coffee
table book ever. (laughs) You know call it SO YOU
THINK YOU CAN DO PORN... It would have been
the most amazing book ever cuz, hunnie I got
some real winners! But I never wanted to let any-
one leave feeling bad about themselves. You
know ...and now days I get 20-30 emails a day
from guys wanting to do porn and if I'm lucky
maybe one or two a week will be worthy of con-
tacting back.

You've been a champion of condom use in all of
your films, even having gone so far as to leave
Vivid Video because of their "condom optional"
policy. What else does Chi Chi stand for.i.feel pas-
sionate about.

I'm passionate about my friends. I have the best
friends in the world. I'm not a relationship queen,
I've never really had a boyfriend, a steady rela-
tionship. I've always felt that my relationship was
with my friends. I'm passionate about my busi-
ness, running Channel 1 and Rascal Video. And
now that we've purchased All Worlds Video, that
makes my company the largest gay adult enter-
tainment business in the world, which is pretty
daunting. It's a great feeling to own all those
movies that I put so much work into. And of
course my family. I love going home to
Minnesota ...and now I'm passionate about my
DJing.

Who's your absolute, hands down favorite adult
entertainer?

Probably AI Parker. He's not with us anymore and
I had the pleasure and honor of meeting him. His
real name was Drew and he was one of THE great-
est people and before I got into the porn industry
I used to swoon looking at his pictures because he
was just gorgeous. And when I met him in per-
son we just instantaneously connected and
became friends and my lust and passion kinda
went to the way side more for a friendship kind of
love.

And you are coming to San Antonio? It's been a
while, no?

Actually it has. I love Texas and I probably per-
formed at the Wild Club in San Antonio 6 or 7
times when Randy Cunniff had that. But this is my
first time to be at Heat so I'm really excited. And
Randy is always fun to work with He really cares
about the talent he brings in and it's always done
up right.
Chi-Chi will be guest OJ at HEAT on Friday, Feb 9th. Then
on Saturday she's pulling out all the stops with her two
new Texan porn discoveries, Rascal Video Exclusive's Josh
Vaughn and Cole Ryder along with Colt Video's Skye
Woods. It's all party of Heat's 5-YEAR ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION.

Wrong Side of the Tracks Part 1&2 (Rascal
Video, 2005)

Heaven to Hell (Falcon Video Pac 160)

Bolt (Rascal Video, 2004)

My Cousin Danny (Mustang Video Pac 18)

Fond Focus
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French Kiss

Back Row (Channell, 2001)

In Gear (Rascal Video, 2001)

Missing Link (All Worlds, 2001)

Drenched, Part 1: Soaking it in (Falcon Video
Pac 149)

Hazed (Jocks Video Pac 107)

Ready for More (Jocks, 2002)

Courting Libido (1995)

The Guy Next Door (Mustang Video Pac 41)

Hard Body Video Magazine 4 (Men of Odyssey)

Roll in the Hay (as "David Lawrence") (Jocks
Video Pac 61)

All Night Long (as "David Lawrence") (Jocks
Video Pac 71,1996)

Dirty Stories (Mustang Video Pac 45).

Hot Cargo (Mustang Video Pac 37)

Mirage (Jocks Video Pac 58)

Receiving End (Mustang Video Pac 35)

Scoring co-directed with Jim Steel (Vivid Man)

Deep South: The Big and the Easy 1 (Falcon
Studios, co-directed with John Rutherford)

Tommy's Tale (Falcon Video Pac 151)

Songs in the Key of Sex (HIS Video)
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TfXAS TfA
Space CiTEA

If you've ever been to South Beach in Miami, then you
know that the sandy sex sunspot is renowned the world
over for its beautiful men wearing the minimum of
apparel. If you've ever been to South Beach in
Houston, then you know that the perfect party palace is
known the world over for its beautiful men wearing the
minimum of apparel. We think we spot a trend here!
And, becausewe know that there are always skeptics in
our audience - you know who you are! - we provide for
you the photographic evidence to substantiate our
claim. From DJ Adam and Kawika to Matt and John,
who appears with a shy and demure Daryl, there's

ness to be seen now, just wait until the fab fun house
'hosts its incredible Mardi Gras Ball on Saturday,
February 17th - an event which promises beads and
masks and an incredible amount of decadence. And,
which meanseven more pecs, trails and pouches....take
a wild guess where we'll be....

Speaking of pouches,
we happened to wander
into JR's last Sunday
night, and spotted two
proudly protruding ones
attached to Davier and
Kyle, so we naturally
dropped everything -
including our cock-tails,
girls..,which was a true
mess- so that we could
capture the magnifi-
cence for posterity.
Lana Blake was in the
picture too, but we had
to edit her out because
the position she was in
just wouldn't be flatter-
ing to the dishy diva. Kofi was, of course, always the
lady. Fortunately, we had our trusty measuring tape
with us, and were able to prove that Kyle's pouch did
match his shoe size, thereby validating the old adage
and confirming our belief that there's just no point in
dating anyone that doesn't wear at least a size
eleven....ahem.

And while we're on the subject of shoe sizes, we prom-
ised that we wouldn't mention that the thrilling three-
some that we spotted at the Mining Company the other

;-~~ .
night have a combined shoe size of 32. Now, we know
that Aleks wears a demure size 8, which means 24
additional sizes in there to split between Victor and
Luis. All of which could explain why Aleks has such a
huge smile on her beautiful face. Now, if we throw
staffers Jose and Joey into the equation....well, we find
ourselves a tad bit farklemptf and unable to complete
the calculations. We just know that the staff at
Nordstrom's shudders whenever they show up en
masse....

Shuddering is exactly what you'll find us doing whenev-
er we pop into Male U Wear to shop for new unmen-
tionables because, invariably, there's some studly hunk
in there trying on a pair on underwear and modeling it
in front of the mirror and we completely lose our focus
and end up leaving with nothing because we ourselves
couldn't try anything on because...well, you understand
of course. That doesn't stop us from shopping there,



though - TRUST! Especially now that they have the
exclusive Houston area franchise for Aussie Bum under-
wear, and also stock a lovely little item known as the
Wonder Brief, which does for a man's packagewhat the
Wonder Bra has been doing for women's busts for
years. Proof positive comes in the cruizy CC photo
taken of the brief on one of the customers patronizing

the shop. What? You don't think it's all that big? Well,
considering it's on a woman....imagine what it'll do for
YOURanatomy!

Out in the Gay Southwest...remember last week, when
we showed you a photo of the penile projectionists at
La Academia? Remember how bowled over you were,
and how you dashed post-haste to the Gessnergayness
to view the spectacular assets of same? Well, babies,
you weren't the only ones, 'cause Arturo, Candy, Luis
and Juan headed out there so fast that they left their
tacos half-eaten. Of course, when one's appetite is for
something decidedly beefier, it's no wonder that they

opted for the tubular assetsof Latin Boy over beansand
salsa. Gaeaknows we always do.... Now, if we can just
convince Juan to project his penile, we'll be full.

Just because we have an affinity for men certainly
doesn't mean that we don't admire and love the ladies,
so when we ran into the fab foursome of Laura, Alicia,

Laura and Letty at Inergy just the other night, we
immediately found ourselves in an admiring and loving

state of mind. We also found ourselves admiring the
cover of our very own little magazine, which we hadn't
yet seen because the ones at another club had been
ripped right off. Granted, the shot of DJ Seth Cooper
was beautiful, but really..

Back in the 'hood, we
dropped into Viviana's
to partake of a little
male pageantry at the
Mr. Viviana's contest,
and Holy Enchiladas
Batman are we glad we
did - especially when
the winner turned out
to be the on-so-hand-
some and hugely-tal-
ented Osiel, pictured
during the club-wear
portion of the competi-
tion. The only thing we
regretted was that
there wasn't a
swimwear category, but based on our observations
Osiel might not have been able to find anything that
would fit him, if you catch our drifts. Maybe board
shorts? Nah, probably not....While we were there, we
visited with our very dear friend Viv, and finally got to
meet her very dear friend, Javier - which means that
we're now all very good friends. We leave it to you to

decide how to categorize what sort of relationship we
and Osiel now enjoy. And we do mean enjoy!

ure of knowing for years....and years....okay, and years.

Wegot a lovely new gadget the other day...one of those
foot measuring devices that they have in shoe
stores...and decided to try it out at the BRB,'cause you
know how much we love to measure cowboys. Well,
after a few hours on the patio, we came up with four

men that require nothing but special orders from
Lucchese. Their names are John, Ricky, Fernando and
David, and we would be remiss if we didn't share with
you that John is by far and hands down the winner in
the over enormous category - which means, of course,
that we jotted his phone number down on our napkin,
our palm, the inside of our thigh ....everywhere we could
to make sure we didn't lose it. Him we're meeting at
Sheplersfor the big try-on .....not that we have anything
against our other winners, of course, but we believe in
a really big bang for our bucks, doncha know.

Imagine a place where
you can view tempting
morsels of maleness
being carried around in
the arms of admiring
patrons. Now, imagine
a place where those
tempting morsels of
malenessjust also hap-
pen to be narnedf
Michael and happen to'
be potent potable pour-
ers and happen to be in
the arms of Ronnie, and
you'll be imagining
exactly what our Cruise
Cameracaptured at EJ's
the other night. One of
the many things that we love about Michael is the fact
that, being a hirsute hunkling as he is, we can always
floss once we're through eating...there goes our outside
voice again. We also like that we can hook our leash in
his nipple ring for easy walking down Montrose
Boulevard. Now all we have to do is check his shoe
size....

Overat In & Out, we ran into three luscious lugs by the
name of Joshie, Russelland Jessie that we're trying to
Convinceto let us carry them the way Ronnie carries
Michael,but thus far to no avail. We tried to convince
them that it was the latest trend from Thailand...sort of
like a human rickshaw, but that didn't convince them.
Then, we tried to convince them that it was a newly-
fOundposition from the Kama Sutra, and that it would
PrOVidethem with the best sex they'd ever had...still
not budging. Then, we told them' we'd pay them, and

they leapt into our arms faster than a 1950's housewife
that'd seen a mouse. Once we recover from the full-

frontal assault on our hernia, we intend to have a word
or two with these gentlemen. Oh, yes, they'll definite-
ly be hearing from us....

We just love multi-task-
ing, and there's practi-
cally nobody better at
the art-form then studly
staffer MiChael,over at
Tony's Corner Pocket.
This dapper dude, you
see, not only assiststhe
club's mixologists in
things that need assist-
ing with, but he also
takes to the stage and
reveals his assets and
many other attributes
for the admiring mass-
es. And all we wanted
was to know what kind
of underwear comes

between him and his Calvins. It's nice to know that
Tony always super-sizes everything, as evidenced by
the massive swizzle stick we witnessed peeping out
from under the hem of his boxers. Needlessto say,we
immediately returned to the bar and ordered for a dou-
ble. Michael was kind enough to stir it for us....

Finally, Space CiTEAwould like to take this opportunity
to congratulate the newly-crowned and -titled royalty

r,
of the RoyalSovereign and Imperial Court of the Single
Star, Empress Shy Anne and Emperor Chris Beck.
These two talented and capable monarchs will lead
their court in a round of fundraising events and activi-
ties during the coming year for the benefit and better-
ment of the community as a whole, and we salute them
on their ascension. Now, where'd you get that dress
Shy? It's divine!



Cowtown Tea

This weekend there will be plenty to do in good 01'
Cowtown. Don't forget, this is the last weekend for the
!l1th Annual Ft. Worth Stock Show and Rodeo.Throw
on your cowboy drag and head on over. There's hot
cowboys everywhere, and several have been spotted
out at you know where late at night. Just ask Shamoo.
She'll tell you all about it!

Last week you got to taste some mighty fine Chili at the
Cowtown Leather min Chili cook-off at Stampede. Well,
this Sunday its Chili again as the Ft. Worth chapter of
TGRA hosts their Chili cook-off. We're not going to say
who's chili we think will be the best-tasting. But we did
hear that Rhonda Mae was seen passing out Gas-X!
Don't forget that applications for MissStampede are still
available and the contest is NEXT Saturday the 10th.
We know that the lovely Jacqueline Chatelaine is host-
ess for the event (pictured below in full boy bloom)

Besides those strappin' dancers over at Copa, there's
also some mighty fine drag going on. We stopped in last
Sunday and caught up with Miss Gay Ft. Worth herself,
Chanel LaMasters.Also in the show were Karicias (MC)
and the talents of Alexa Torres and the amazingly life-
like Erika Douglas.

Big "0" Tea

Need a ride? Purchaseyour raffle tickets at the Dallas
Eaglefor a chance to drive away with a brand new 2007
Honda CR-Von February 20th. Proceedsbenefit AIDS
Services of Dallas. Raffle sponsored by the United
Court of the Lonestar Empire and John Eagle Honda of
Dallas. Raffle tickets are only $60 and limited to total
sales of 750 tickets, making the odds for winning pret-
ty good! Have you driven by the Eagle lately?

Construction is going pretty well and it shouldn't be too
long!

Have you been to those hot Latin drag shows over at
Kaliente? We popped in for the Sunday late show and
caught the lovely Karlota backstage. Sister is a goddess

IS

and certainly does a fab show every Sunday along with
Nicky and rest of the Kali Gurls! Down the street at their
sister club Escandalo, those Saturday night VIP parties
carry on. You know everyone's a VIP in Escandaloon a
Sat.

How we love to see a good man blow. And we did just
that last week at Alexandre's, where we were able to
share some Birthday cheer with Robert. If you hap-
pened to miss the actual birthday event, you can always
pop in any day for Happy Hour at the popular Cedar
Springs cabaret and have all the slinging "cheer" you

Iike. But she gets off at 8.

You know everyone thinks Buli is all about coffee and
logging onto Manhunt for free. But did you know that
they've got some great food? Last week we think about
half of the gay volleyball teams in Dallas took over the

place after practice. Nothing better than a nice healthy
fare from Scott and Allen to keep from wasting a good
workout. And yes, the coffee is some of the best in

Dallas. Just ask our two cutie-pie muffins Joey and
Tomas.

Capital CiTEA

We always think it's appropriate to begin our column
with a bit of beefcake, and if that beefcake just hap-
pens to be practically
naked, well then all
the better. The prac-
tically naked beefcake
that we feature for
your enjoyment is the
hugely-talented
really big - Jeff, who
reveals all and sports
very little at Oilcan
Harry's several nights
of the week. You'll
notice that the lus-
cious lug is packing
more than a wallop in
his on-so-briefs - and
that was just a few
secondsafter he took
to the dance box. You'll also notice that we've cropped
the photo at a certain place. We humbly apologize for
that, but we have such limited space in our
column..WOW! Talk about your whoppers....

Speaking of whoppers, you have by now seen the
incredible image that Lobo is running in their ads in
conjunction with upcoming Valentine's Day gift-giving
celebrations, and we'd like to tell you that we have met
the massiveman that bares his bum for our enjoyment.
We said we'd like to tell you that, but as of this writing
all of our many, many outreach efforts have proved
fruitless. That doesn't mean we'll stop trying, let us
assureyou. Hopefully, Enrique will take pity on us and
arrange an introduction. It is, after all, almost
Valentine'sDay, and our tongues get so hard just look-
ing at those glorious glutes....

About a year and a half ago, some bitch by the name
of Katrina huffed and puffed and blew New Orleans
away. As a result of her actions, the Crescent City lost
one of its most spectacular assets....a sizzling hot and
SinfUllysexy man by the name of David. Well, New
Orleans' loss is our gain, because this devastatingly

delicious man now
lives right here in
Austin, and pours
potent potables for
his newly-acquired
legion of fans -
which includes us.
For the one or two
of you that don't
know, David also-
happens to be a
professor and a
musician, and he
blows the crowds
away a la Katrina
twice a month when
he performs with
The Guise at the
club. While we love a man with a brain, we would be
completely untruthful if we didn't tell you that it was his
gorgeous eyes and groovy grin that won us over....
Needlessto say, we've asked about flight lessons... and
frequent flier miles....and the Mile High Club....

We were just a tad bit disappointed the other evening
when we went for our nightly David Green viewing
because neither he nor Mac was at Charlie's. Granted,
there was a ton of other stuff to do at the party palace,
but it just doesn't feel right if Big D isn't on hand to
enhance the scenery. Of course, we did find ourselves
being made to feel quite at home when we got into a
stimulating conversation with the handsome men and
gore gal that we captured in our CCphoto...in fact, we
were almost made to forget all about David and
Mac....but, to be fair, they were like a fine Cabernet and

we were in the mood for a longneck...or two. One
would almost think we were stalking David, the way we
go on....

Finally and on the
subject of stalking, if
we should ever be so
inclined to take up
that felonious hobby,
we have to admit that
we might actually do
it for one particularly
stunning example of
male pulchritude by
the name of Alonso,
who we caught up
with at Rainwhen we
were trying to get out



of same...precipitation wise, of course. We had first
seen Alonso along 4th Street, then in a few other dance
halls along the strip, but finally managed to catch up
with him at Rain. And we were so glad we did....now,
if we can make these encounters seem less criminal.
Just kidding.... you're safe, Alonso. For now...
Kidding....just kidding.

Alamo CiTEA

We know that none of you are probably as old as we
are and, therefore, are probably not old enough to
remember New York'sglamorous Studio 54, but we are
proud to admit that we survived both that club and the
ensuing years and remember well all the elements that
made it the place to see and be seen for the world's
glitterati. You can imagine our delight, then, when S/l:s
Essencehosted it's a Night at 54 recently, and you can
be sure that we and our trusty little CruiseCamerawere
on hand to capture all the excitement. Honeys, we felt
right at home the moment we walked through the door,
and it didn't even take blasts of angel dust through the
ventilation system to do it. No, sillies....Essencedidn't
blast the angel dust - 54 used to. Jeeze. At any rate,
the club was packed to the neon rafters with a bevy of
babes and beaus that gathered to relive the fun times
'neath the silver moon, and we naturally captured a few
of them to share with you - including the terrific trio of

Marco, Corky and Fernando, who looked as though
they'd stepped right out of a Saturday Night Fever cast
reunion, and the scintillating Si Si St. James, who we
caught in a questionable moment with faux fur-clad
James...who was demanding to know why the disco
diva loves the nightlife so. Well, if we can't have you....

Up the Strip a ways at Heat, we happened to run into
the man that moistens our dreams and oft-mentioned

A-Lister, Serge, who has managed to break our heart,

once again. It seems that the sexy man about town is
newly-single and didn't call us immediately to arrange a
timely tryst - or, at least, a modeling of his underwear
collection. No, instead he was spending the evening in
the arms of massively-muscledDerrick instead of us...of
course, having seen ALL
of Big D's muscles, we can
certainly understand why.
The dynamic duo was on
hand to see the magnetic
Melissa Crawford perform,
and now we're doubly
depressed because she
looks so much better in
that outfit than' we do.
But, after one mega-shot
from one of the club's
divine drink dispensers we
were able to wish Serge
and Derrick all the best,
and even manag~d to tip
Ms. Crawford too....which
makes us wonder what in
hell they put in that shot.

Whenever we feel a little blue, we always like to go
shopping to lift ourselves out of the doldrums that we
find ourselves in. And, one of the places that we just
love to plop our plastlc down in is On Main - Off Main,

the delightful boutique and emporium located smack
dab in the heart of gay SA. They've got all sorts of
gadgets and gifties and other gay baubles that we
always manage to find just the right place for in our
fagulous swankienda, and we always make it a point to
stop and chat with the delightful Oscar,who knows just
what we need to put a smile back on our face. Oscar
is in the throws of coping with the mad rush of the

valentines Day crowd, but he's always willing to take
time to visit with us and all of his other many admiring
customers. So much better than those Hollywood
Oscars,doncha know.

One other place that we always 10)leto whip out our
wallet at is the Encoreand Zebrazgroup of adult enter-
tainment emporiums, and one of the biggest reasons
that we just love to whip that old wallet out is because
of the chain's owner, Glen, who's just about as gor-
geousas they come, doncha think? Hell, babies, forget
about all of the periodicals and calendars and
such....just give us a sack full of him, please!
Really..,PLEASEIOur CCcaught up with Glenn and two

of his stupendous staffers, T-Boy and Andy, during our
recent visit to the NE Loop location, and though we
couldn't convince them to ring Glen up on the register,
we still left the erotique completely satisfied.

Speaking of
completely
satisfied,
that's the way
we always
feel after one
of Sweet
Savage's per-
formances at
the Saint -
performances
that we've
been fortu-
nate enough
to view for
more years
than the
dancin' diva
would like for us to admit. Trumormongers are mon-
gering that the Texas Tornado and former Texas
Entertainer of the Year will be traveling to Tulsa soon
for the Midwest Entertainer of the Year competition, a
Competition which could see her Louisville-bound for
NationalEOYin July. And, she'll also be one of the spe-
Cial guests at the upcoming Miss Gay San Antonio
America pageant, being held at the club on February
18th. Girls, with all of this activity no wonder she's still
a size8....10....okay, fine, 12.

Whilewe're on the subject of history, did you know that
thiSvery Valentine's Day, Dick and the dudes at 2015
Will be celebrating 24 years of providing luscious liba-
tionsto the citizens of the Alamo City7 h Celebrating his
OWnnatalversary at the club just this past week was
too-too-precious Mike, who our lascivious lens captured

mid-toast with Richard and TWT's very own Mario
Mares. So, that's a double for Dick and the dudes, a
triple for Mike...and, we're sloshed. But, responsibly
sloshed....

One of our very favorite people in the world also hap-
pens to be one of the city's most compassionate and
giving men - and a cutie-patootie and snappy dresser
to boot. His name is Robert, and he's a caseworker at
the San Antonio AIDS Foundation. When he's not
behind his desk at the Grayson Street SAAFheadquar-
ters, you can find him out in the community making a
difference for all the members of our community, espe-
cially those in need. He'sone of our city's shining stars,
and Alamo CiTEAsalutes him"

Finally,we mentioned La Rickat the Annex a few weeks

ago as being the person to go to for just about anything
that you might need, but did you also know that super
staffer BDR is equally plugged-in to the pulse of the
city, and can always point you in the right direction -

especially when
you've had one
of Ruben's spe-
cial happy hour
cock-tails and
can't tell which
way is up. We'd
also like to
advise you that
we recently
spotted the
beautiful Ruben
with an equally
dee-licious hunk
of the studly

persuasion at the HEBon Olmos and, based on the con-
tents of their cart, they were definitely planning an inti-
mate dinner for two. Naturally, we wanted to offer to
pay for the entire meal if they'd only add a third place-
setting to the table, but the moment never presented
itself. Dammit.



Pageant TEA

In the really, REALLYold school department, JEMS
Productions has announced that the upcoming 2007
Miss Gay San Antonio America pageant will be a com-
memoration of the Valentine's Day night 30 years ago
that saw the renowned Pauletta Leigh crowned as the
official symbol of excellence in the Alamo City. Thirty
years ago....good lord. Most of us were wearing size
eights that long ago, honey. The pageant will be held
at the Saint on Sunday,February 18, and special guests
for the night of glam and glitter include Miss Gay San
Antonio 1978, Marissa Marlowe, who is jetting-in from
San Diego; Miss Gay San Antonio 1979, Monica Layne,
who is using her frequent flier miles to wing her way
here from Atlanta; Miss Gay San Antonio 1981, Jacqui
De Shawn, who will be Greyhounding it from Austin; as
well as MissGay SanAntonio 1993 and former MissGay
America, Catia Lee Love, who will be motoring from her
home base in Oklahoma, and a host of current and for-
mer titleholders that have brought so much honor to
the River City. Trumormongers are mongering that the
currently-reigning monarch, Kelis Elliot, will even be
doing a high-wire act. And, of course, our very own
Miss GayTexasAmerica, Jade Di Santi, will be on hand,
as well. Those same trumormongers have mongered
further to stir that there will be a very special body
without a mind on the judge's panel. Oh, and you
should also know that the entire weekend leading up to
the pageant will be a tribute to the clubs that have
made 1430 North Main such a beacon in the art of
satire, pantomime and the dance (as Naomi Sims used
to say,) with Friday night being a Sunset Boulevard
reunion spectacular, and Saturday paying homage to
the Copa and Paper Plate. Get lots of rest, babies,
'cause it's gonna be a fun-filled weekend!

And, if that's not enough to blow the beads off your
evening gown, Kenny Bales, JEMSProductionsand This
Week in Texas Magazine are just pleased as pumps to
announce that the Lone Star state will, once again,
have an official preliminary to National Entertainer of
the Year when Texas EOYreturns to the Saint showbar
after an oh-too-lonq absence on Sunday, June 24th,
when the stunning and supremely-talented Erica
Andrews, the currently-reigning National EOY,will sur-
render her Texas EOYto one very lucky glam goddess.
The new title-holder will join a long line of incredible
and beautiful entertainers that includes Amazing Grace,
Tandi Andrews, Sweet Savage, Coco, Whitney Paige,
MayaDouglas, Laken Edwards and EdnaJean Robinson
_ all of whom have done our home state proud at
national competition in Louisville, Kentucky. For those
of you that may not remember, Entertainer of the Year
in Texas was started by This Week in Texas Magazine
as a voting honorarium that elected the likes of
Ernestine, Donna Day, Naomi Sims, Hot Chocolate and
Tasha Kohl to the premiere spot at the top of the heap,
and witnessed city titles going to such famed femme
mimics as Pauletta Leigh, Lady Shawn, Dietra Allen,
Dion Martell and lindsy Love. And, the same trurnor-
mongers that mongered about details surrounding the
MGSApageant in two weeks are further mongering that
this incredible event will not only see the return of for-
mer TWT Entertainer of the Year, Hot Chocolate, but
also the return to the limelight of the one and only
National Entertainer of the Year Emeritus, Tasha Kohl.
Girls, get ready....it's gonna be fierce!
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Texas Organizations
State TGRA Info PO Box 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
Texas AIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (AC: 972)
DFW Black Tie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut

692-9830

672-0607

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAG Abilene/Big Country PO 6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
2123 S. PolkMCC-Amarillo 372-4557

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th

212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana
Live and Let Live (M) 1523 S. Taylor
OUTStanding Amarillo 617 S. Harrison
Panhandle AIDS Support Org. (PASO)

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division

376-4071
467-3281
337-1688
372-1050

265-5454

801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareDanceLoneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Accommodations (AC: 512)
David's House 1204 Summit 445-5304

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
Cliq Austin.com www.cliqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowing Compliance 680.3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
9601 N. 1-35
504 Willow
113 San Jacinto
1301 La Vaca
211 W. 4th St.
217-B W. 4th St.

Company 305 W. 5th St.

'Bout Time
Chain Drive
Club Cockpit
Charlie's
Oilcan Harry's
Rain
Rainbow Cattle

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations CAC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO 2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorus io.com/~ccmcaus/ 477-7464
CentralTexas Transgender SocietyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989-6250

Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexas Bears P.O.Box 68439178768-4391
Human Rights Campaign hrcaustin.org
Lesbian,Bi&GayStudent utexas.edu/students/lbgsa
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 'h Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
Q www.qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
SoftbaliAustin softballaustin.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Beaumont Churches/Spirituality (AC: 409)
Holy Angels Monastery 5370 LaVerna 842-4147

Beaumont Clubs (AC: 409)
Chris' Crockett st. Pub 407 Crockett 835-4243
The Copa 304 Orleans 832-4206

Brownsville Clubs (AC: 956)
Gary's Coach House 4177 N. Expressway 350-3840

Bryan/College Station Church/Spirituality
Friends Congregat'l Church 2200Southwood693-7021
SLFranciEpiscopal 1101 Rock Prairie Rd 696-1491

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)
Halo Bar 121 N. Main 823-6174

Bryan/College Station Orgs (AC: 979)
PFLAG PO 2996/77841 694-2617
AIDS Services of Brazos Valley 260-AIDS

Carrollton Business CAC:972)
Country Brook Florists 2150 N Josey Ln, #210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (AC: 361)
VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
St. Paul Church (UCC) 5525 Llpes Blvd. 994-8899

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
526 S. Staples

802 S. Staples
227 Water Street

St

88i-8910
882-5002

882-4114Sixx
888-SIXX
881-8181

Get Happy
Hidden Door
Q's
1212 Leopard
The Rose 213 S. Staples

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
CAT.C.H. (CorpusAreaTeenCoalitiOnforHomosexuals)994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged (weekly women's group) 994-8899
Men's Group (meets weekly) 994-8899

P-FLAG 552S uoes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB 6/78412 881-6166
RSIC Texas Riviera Empire PO 3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFineArts 1720WMocki ngbi rd630-7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
Crossroads Market 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
ShadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedar Springs521-GREY
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901

CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3 Quadrangle
Dig n ityDa Ilas@BethanyPresbyterianChurch. 521- 5342
Disciples of Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSplrituality(Reiki/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111 onenightclub.com
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave @ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 PaCific 821-8989

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A
AIDS Interfaith Network
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. lang 645-7300
Services of Dallas PO 4338/75208
Alliance Design of Prof
Allies(SMUWomen'sCtr) 3116 Fondren
American Vet Equa IRights
Boys4Toys
Cathedral Bus Network
CiassicChassisCarClub
Co-Dependents Anonymous
Couples Metro Dallas
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219
DallasDebutantes(Women'sRugby)
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby)
Dallas Frontrunners
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Bar Association
Dallas Gender Society
DallasLambdaMedicalNetwork
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St, #
DallasTavern Guild
DAMN (Naturists) PO 190269/75219
DFWBi-Net
DFWBigMen'sClub
DFWSkate
DiSCiplineCorps
Different Strokes Golf Assoc
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball)
DragOnflies of Dallas (Gay Asians)
~'Stop Photography Club
Fa.'nlly Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219
"day Night Out Bowling

521-5191
943-4444

AIDS
941-0523
526-2085
768-4792
540-4480
522-5200
351-1901
446-0606
766-8939

521-5342x1764
521-5342x2943

366-2585
540-4505

dallasfrontrunners.org
528-4233
540-4460
540-4475
648-1352
521-6622

PO 191089/75219
208 34-8007

571-1073
521-5342x1739
521-5342x1761

chubnet.net/dfwbmc
478-2649

521-5342x1731
dsgadallas.org

5342x1704
521-5342x1752

914-5077
5342x1708

232-6252

Friends Associating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund Dallas P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay & Lesbian Residents of Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
Gay Outdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM (AMR GLBT Employees) amrgleam.com
GLEE (EDS GLBT Employees) 352-9346
Group Social Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope Counseling Center 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladies & Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
Lambda AI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabin Republicans PO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long Yang Club (Gay Asians) 521-5342xl728
MenofAllColorsTogether PO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
Nationa ICom ingOutProjectPO 190 328/7 5219 521- 5342
National Leather Assoc Dallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth 4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N Texas GLBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & Scuba Club 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerCiub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn Tennis ASSOCiation oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T. (Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakes Dallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDallas pflagdallas.org
Pa rkla nd Hospita IAI DSClinic 1936AmeliaCt590-563 7
Pegasus Siowpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays & Lesbians 902-0987
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPi lotsPO 190990/7 52195 21- 5342x 1740
Rainbow Garden Club PO 226811/75222 941-8114
Raytheon GLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
SouthLadiesUnderTremendo usStres521-5342x 1720
Spectrum(SMU GLBT-Straight Org.) 768-4792
Spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA - Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
TI Legend (TI GLBT Employees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle Cneek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek Chorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
Visiti ngN urseAssociation 1440W. Mocki ngbi rd689-0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinistry 9353Garland 324-1193
Women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
Youth First Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Black-Eyed Pea
Buli Cafe
Cafe Brazil
Cafe Brazil
Hunky's
Marco Italian
Panda's

Dallas Restaurants
3857 Cedar Springs
3908 Cedar Springs
2221 Abrams

3847 Cedar Springs
4000 Cedar Springs

4000 Cedar Springs
3917 Cedar Springs

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818



Dallas Travel Agencies (AC: 214)
GayribbeanCruises www.GayribbeanCruises.com
Pride Travel 3626 N. Hall, # 406

Denison Club (AC: 903)
Good Time Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North

Denton Churches (AC: 940)
Harvest MCC 525 S. Loop 288, Unit E

303-1924
559-0881

463-6086

320-6150

Denton Organizations (AC: 940)
AIDS Services of North Texas 4210 N. Mesa 381-1501
Exhale Services 417 S. Locust#101 484-2516
Gay & Lesbian Association U of North Texas 565-2456
Homage (Gay/Straight Alliance @ UTD)214-415-8495
Lavender Circle orgs.unt.edu/lavendercircle
PFLAG PO 51096/76206 387-1491
University of North Texas Ally Program 565-2000

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
Crossroads campgrounds 1409 CR 495 758-2788

Edinburg Clubs (A/C: 956)
Monterose South Closner

EI Campo Clubs (AC: 979)
Extra Innings 1313 E. Jackson

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 216 S. Ochoa
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa, & 216 S Ochoa
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton
The New Old Plantation 301 South Ochoa
Tool Box 506 N Stanton
Va-Va's 2603 N. Stanton

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
900 Chelsea

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
San Antonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

316-0559

543-4611

533-6055
533-6055
833-6407
533-6055
351-1896
544-YAYA

591-4155

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project 216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Center on Family Violence 2121 E. Wyoming
Lambda/GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046
Rio Grande Adelante 3233 N.Mesa,Ste205,Box 2 533-9875
Tillman Health Center 222 S. Campbell, Rm 200 543-3560

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1
217 N. Stanton
4120 N. Mesa
204 Mills

cafe West
Lumenbrite Cafe
Singapore cafe
Tejas cafe

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page
Celebration Community Church 908 Pennsylvania

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

833-5600
838-1015
533-2889
532-8411

535-5002
920-7767
335-3222

534-2280
413-2332
332-0071
335-0196

Ft, Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Interfaith Network 801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. Cannon 335-1994
Cowtown Leathermen P03494/76113 cowtownleathermen.com
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203

Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington
North Centraln< HIV Planning Council
PFLAG PO 8279/76124
POSitiveVoices Coalition 908 Pennsylvania
Q Cinema gay film fest 817-462-3368
Rainbow Rollers Bowling League
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc
Tarrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance
TrinityRiverBears

Frisco Organizations
EqualityFrisco
FriscoPride

PO 365/76101
notexasaids.com

428-2329
321-4742

qcinema.org
540-0303
913-8743

tcgpwa.org
877-5544

trinityriverbears.com

equalityfrisco.org
pride.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou Guest House 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza's Kon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDS Coalition CoastalTexas 1401 39th Street

Greenville Organizations (AC: 903)
AIDS Services of North Texas 3506 Texas

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

763-2437

450-4018

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
Rainbow Ranch Campgrounds 1162 LCR 800.729-8484

Harlingen Churches (AC: 956)
Mount Calvary 712 N. 77 Sunshine Strlp,Ste 11 457-9195

Harlingen Clubs (AC: 956)
424 W. Van BurenDolce Vita

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale

428-4349

522-5224
520-0206

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway (Hwy 290) 462-5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview' 713-leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499
QueerAssGear queerassgear@houston.rr.com

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Life Spiritual Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bartini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club 1415 1415 california
Ciub 69 6121 Hillcroft
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Ciub Eve 2209 Richmond
Cousins 817 Fairview
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
EO's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
Inergy 5750 Chimney Rock
JR's 808 Pacific

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
522-7066

832-891-2241
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
660-7310
521-2519

Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
RiCh's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
south Beach 810 Pacific
Tony'sCorner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Amazonia
Rainbow Room
Toyz

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
114491-45

527 Barren Springs
5322 Glenmont

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
Ranch Hill Saloon 247041-45 N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin

529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

260-9885
872-0215
451-2094

441-6426

659-4998
524-9932
522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDS Foundation Houston 3202 Weslayan Annex 623-6796
AmericanVeterans for Equal Rights PO 667135/77266
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO66136/77266
Gay& Lesbian Switchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
GayFathers/Fathers First PO 981053/77098 782-5414
GayMen's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBTChamber of Commerce PO 66129/77266 523-7576
Gulf Coast Archive & Museum of GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay& Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay& Lesbian Political caucus PO 66664/77226 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr. 524-3818
Kreweof Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
MontroseMotorcycle Riding Club www.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
PrideHouston PO 66071/77266 529-6979
StonewallDemocrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TXHuman Rights Commission 3400 Montrose 522-0636

Irving Organizations (A/C: 972)
Irving Area Gay Couples Meetup
StonewallersBowling League

Decisions
Longview Clubs (A/C: 903)

2103 East Marshall

253-8733
790-8201

Club Luxor
Lubbock Clubs (A/C: 806)

2211 W. 4th St

Longview Organizations
GayAdvisory Council PO289/75606

757-4884

744-3744

Lubbock Organizations (A/C: 806)
Community Outreach Center PO64746/79464 762-1019
South PlainsAIDS ResourceCenter 765-0444

PBD'sLounge
McAllen Clubs (A/C: 956)

Ware Road @ Daffodil 682-8019

McAllen Organizations (A/C: 956)
TheValley AIDS Council 1217 Chicago 668-1155

Odessa Clubs (A/C: 915)
~iSSLillies Nitespot 8401 Andrews Hwy 366-6799
assions 2624 W. 2nd St 337-9039

A San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
~bor HouseSuites Bed and Breakfast 109 Arciniega 472-2005
0' aUregardHouse B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338

CaseySBed and Breakfast 225 W Craig Place 1.800.738.1378

The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway
The Victorian Lady B & B 421 Howard Street

220-1092
224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
Black Hawk Leather (inside Pegaus)1402N. Main 713-LEATHER
cane' Bella Day Spa 2267 N.W. Military Hwy #117 524-9888

Encore Video.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345Encore
Universal Video 2935 Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
CommunityUnitarianUniversalist4818 EBeverlyMaeDr614-2014
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro
Annex 330 San Pedro
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy
Cobalt 2022 McCullough
Electric Company 820 San Pedro
Essence 1010 N. Main
Heat 1500 N. Main
Pegasus 1402 N. Main
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main
Saint 1430 N. Main
Silver Dollar Saloon 1418 N. Main
Sparks 8011 Webbles
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing.

733-3365
223-6957
342-2276
271-3811
534-6600
927-2337
734-2244
212-6635
226-2300
227-2600
299-4222
732-0333
225-7330
227-2623
599-3225
820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,lnc. 827E.Elmira 223.2177

San Antonio Healthcare
Bromley Medical Group 3202 San Pedro Ave. 732.5100

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
Alamo Area ResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243/78212 495-SING
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave 822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock Road 616-0813x111
Esperanza Peace!Justice Center 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham "227-6541
Hope Action Care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court - Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Metropolitan Health District 322 W. Commerce 207-8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383
Positive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
San Antonio AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 225-4715
San Antonio Gender Foundation 223-6106
TGRA PO780188/78278
The 10 Tree Challenge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio Prime Timers PO 13693/78213

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse 3011 N. St. Mary's St.
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave
Mad Hatter's Tea House Cafe 320 Beauregard St
Time's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St

Fonz Salon
Shag the Salon

San Antonio Salons
7460 Callaqban Rd Ste 108

110 Warren

980-8744

738.0099
222-9422
212-4832
733.8049

828-2322

979-8100
210-222-1700



South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The Upper Deck Hotel & Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

Tivoli Clubs (A/C 361)
117 Daniel Rd

Tyler Club (A/C: 903)
15229 State Hwy. 110 S

Neon Moon
286-3400

Outlaws
509-2248

Waco Churches/Spirituality (A/C: 254)
Central Texas MCC 1601 Clay 752-5331

Trixx

Waco Clubs (A/C: 254)
110 S. 6th Street 714-0767

Waco Organizations (A/C: 254)
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Central Texas PO9081/76714
McCARES PO 1518/76703 759-5762x225
PFLAG 507 Jefferscn 776-3806
RSICof the Central Texas Empire 495-0116

Weatherford Organizations (A/C: 817)
AIDS ResourcesofRuralTexas1105Santa Fe, Ste 109 596-3022

Wichita Falls Clubs (A/C: 940)
Odds 1205 Lamar
Rascals N. Scott 723-1629
This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to provide a
comprehensive guide of businesses, organizations
and services available in or to the State of Texas. If
there is an error in our current listings, if a listing is
expired, or you would like to add a new listing,

please email:
twtmagazine@aol.comattn: GuideRevision

Appearance in This Week in Texas Guide in no way
indicates a participants sexual orientation or politi-
cal preference. This Week in Texas Magazine pro-
vides listings free of charge to any legitimate busi-
ness or organization. This Week in Texas Magazine is
not responsible for incorrect lisitngs, expired listings
or inability to contact any person, business or organ-
ization that appears here. This is provided as a cour-
tesy to our readers. Thank You!

Dallas Chuck
Visiting Feb. 2·12

113-931-2698

The Saint
Annex and
Essence

San Antonio's
Premiere Nightclubs Are
Now Hiring All Positions

Door Staff
Bartenders
Barbacks

Entertainers
Please Apply at The Saint, with
Pete, Monday-Friday between
1pm-4pm; Apply at The Saint

for al/ three bars

The Saint

"--General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

MODELS/ESCORTS
.-.~---.~~====;;;:;-rwrl'OUCy

tBet.ause prostttutton II Illegal In 'jexes, State law prohibits the pla~.
. ent of anysuchads.Therefore~TWTpolicy stipulates that we will nol
nd cannot knowinglyaccept anyadvertisementssuggestingsottcttalon

Ws the law. AtsoState law prohibits nonttcensedmassagetherapist;
;from usmg terms such as "massage," "Swedish, ·•••accupressure,
""Shi4tsu, ""reflexology. "body rub, ""back rub" ""'body massage."or;

~ny term which lndtcatesbodily contact,

Classillaas
I Help Wanted

STAn: CEfmFICATlO1I POLICY
'exaslaw dearty requires that only bonatide t state·certified masseur

can be UstedIn this category.Therefore,.'IWT policy requires that al~
!masseursmust publish t,heir state-certifICation number'· Within thei
~dv••.tiseroentsand that a photocopyof sochlicensebe on file at rwT·
San Antonio

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY

JeniSpring
Heeling Sole Barefoot MassageTherapy

210-623-0026
www.heelingsole.com

MT# 047987

Dol/as/Ft. Worth

Paddy Cake, Paddy Cake Baker's Man
Come Get a Massage As Fast As You Can!

Some Like it Hard, Some Like it Long
If You Think I'm Sexy, I'll Even Wear My Thong!

Robert 469-438-8943
MT# 025896

General Business

WWW.RAINBOWVIDEOGIFTS.COM

'l1EW & 11ti:VIEWED
~OVIESON

OVns/\fHS
~USIC eDs PLUS GIFTS
& GAY 'PRIDE 1TEMSJ

WWW.RAINBOWVIDEOGIFTS.COM



CLUB DALLAS
Good. Clean. Fun.




